In this paper, I present a new look at the phonological reconstruction of ProtoMiao-Yao. Particular attention is devoted to the outstanding problems concerning the reconstruction of initial consonants and clusters. Based on the new reconstruction system, I discuss the viability of some proposed lexical items shared between Miao-Yao and Chinese. A modest goal is to put the long-range comparisons on the firmer ground based on established sound correspondences.
Introduction
The discussion in this paper focuses on my reconstruction of a Proto-Miao-Yao (PMY) velarized feature, which in turn is related to several core issues regarding initial and rime reconstructions. The comprehensive treatment of the whole reconstruction system has to be elaborated elsewhere but I will select a set of examples to illustrate the idea here. Comments on lexical comparisons between Miao-Yao (MY) and Chinese are made with reference to this new reconstruction system. 1 
The reconstruction of PMY onsets

Labial onsets
Plain and prenasalized stop onsets
In several Yao dialects, the velarized feature is attested as -w-or -j-, depending on the vowels. We see in Table 1 , for instance, that the velarized feature has induced Luoxiang (Lx) -w-and brought about Lanjin (Lj) spirant reflexes (f-and v-). In Jiangdi (Jd), it has become -j-when occurring with *-a-, which must have been relatively front in this dialect. When occurring with the front vowel *e, the velarized feature has induced -j-. Before the high vowel *i and *u, the reflex of the velarized feature has lost in Lx and Lj (probably through redundancy) but is attested as the expected /-j-/ or /-w-/ in Jd. In some cases, Miao dialects supply further evidence for the early velarized feature. Some Western Miao such as Shimen (Sm), for instance, shows a sibilant reflex of the velarized labial onsets, but only when followed by the high vowel -i. Table 3 shows the corresponding forms in Jiangdi Yao, Shimen (Western Miao) and Jiwei (Northern Miao) dialects. Ratliff (2010) . (I consider -b-as the emerging stop developing secondary from PMY *m.l-> mbl-). These are shown in Table 5 ; Jiwei (Jw), Yanghao (Yh) and Zongdi (Zd) represent the Northern, Eastern, and Western Miao dialects respectively. For *m.l-, Jiwei and Yanghao have assimilated *m.l-> /n-/; *m.lÏ-on the other hand has developed to Jiwei /mj-/. The distinction is also made in some Yao dialects as shown in Table 6 . The Lanjin (LJ) Mun and Liangzi (Lz) Mien, for instance, show /bl-/ (< mbl-) for *m.l-but bj-(< mblÏ-) for *m.lÏ-. Dongshan (Ds) Biao Min simply reflex both as *bl-. Table 7 , see the distinction between Luoxiang (Lx) Mien bl-(< *m.r-) and bj-(< *m.rÏ-). The parallel case of *pr-/*prÏ-is also provided in the Table. From the preceding lists, we may also find some Chinese related forms. There, it is significant to note that the corresponding Chinese onsets are usually *l or *r, never stops (namely, *b). (Ostapirat 2011 ) that the suggestion to link the MY word for 'fish' to Tai *pla: (cf. Chen 2001, Ratliff 2010) is not supported by the corresponding sounds between these languages (*m.r-versus *pl-). There has also been a proposal that MY 'nose', Dongshan Biao-Min /bli/, Zongdi Miao /mp u/, Jiwei Miao /m ´/ < *m.r(Ï)-is related to Chinese *bji(t)s. If the MY and Chinese forms are really related, it seems to indicate a borrowing since MY *m.r-would normally correspond to Chinese *r-as shown above. It needs to be demonstrated why MY *m.r-would correspond to Chinese *b-in this case. Note also that the typical Sino-Tibetan root for 'nose' is *sna (Written Tibetan /sna/, Written Burmese /hna/).
_______________
Velars and Postvelars
Modern Miao languages are known to have contrastive velar and uvular stop initials /k-/ and /q-/ and these are usually posited directly back to Proto-Miao-Yao. I have shown elsewhere (Ostapirat 2011 ) that, in most cases, Miao *k-does not correspond to Yao *k-but *kr-, leaving the possibility to interpret the correspondence between Miao *q-and Yao *k-as simply PMY *k-(which is typically retracted to q-in Miao dialects). In several Miao dialects, the development *kl-> /ql-/ contrasting with *klÏ-> /qw-/ occurs (cf. Fuyuan); in Yanghao (Yh) these further become /l• -/ and /f-/. It is worth noting that the Jiwei (Jw) dialect has kept the distinction (before PMY *a) by retaining the velar articulation for the velarized onset: /kw-/ < *klÏ-, but /qw-/ < *kl-. All etyma in Table 11 have the vowel *a.
Some examples of *klÏ-are obscured by the variant development conditioned by the vowels. For instance, the expected -w-is typically lost in Yao dialects when followed by the rounded vowels, namely, *klÏu > /ku/ 'far'. Before the front vowel *e, the palatalj-instead of -w-has emerged (cf. 'bear'). _______________ 2 The *kr-here may belong to two sets: *kr-and *krÏ-, based on the Zao Min distinctive reflexes /ts-/ and /k-/. See Zao Min /kçu/ 'horn', /kEp/ 'cut', but /tsaN/'insect', /tsu/ 'road'. There is also an example that may point to *qr-('egg') contrasting with *kr-('road') as in the following pairs where the distinction is attested in Western Miao dialects (represented by Dn and Zd).
M 
Our reconstruction here has helped set up a system much simpler than earlier proposals. Compare, for instance, our established set of *kl-and *klÏ-to those of Ratliff's below. This is not to mention that the medial -l-, attested in several modern dialects, cannot be accounted for by the reconstructed sounds such as *Kw-or *qw-.
PMY
Ratliff (2010) Examples *kl-*qldog *klÏ-*Kwcucumber /_u *qwfar /_e *qrbear
The same rules apply for other velar/postvelar reflex patterns in modern dialects. Table 13 lists the parallel examples of *gl-and *N.l-> *Ngl-. Table 13 . PMY *gl-and *N.l-(> Ngl-)
See also Shimen Miao /dl˙a/ 'peach', /dl˙i/ river, and /nd˙lie/ 'front'.
Our proposal also helps solve some outstanding problems in the initial reconstruction of certain roots. The word 'sky, heaven', for instance, has been listed under three separate initials in previous reconstructions, namely Ratliff's *w-, *nd-, and * G-. In our system, the disparate reflexes are in fact regular and point to PMY *N.lÏ-> NglÏ-. We can see the parallel case between *-l-and *-lÏ-in the above comparisons. Remember that Yao dialects typically lose /-w-/ < *-lÏ-before /u/ (cf. 'far') and that Yanghao (Yh) Miao has /f-/ for *klÏ-(e.g. /fa:/ 'cucumber'), thus Yh /v-/ for *NglÏ-< *N.lÏ-is expected.
The etymon 'yellow' is posited under Ratliff's *Gw-. As in case of her *Kw-, this does not explain the -l-reflex in some Miao dialects. Proto-Miao onset for this root is rather *glÏ-, a voiced counterpart of *klÏ-, as can be seen in the following comparisons. The expected Yao reflexes should be something like /gwaN/, however. Taking them at face-value, we may need to posit the PMY uvular onset *GlÏ, though it seems simpler to consider the Yao forms as separately borrowed from Chinese ( OC waN > MC ƒwaN).
Palatals
There are a number of problems related to the PMY palatal series reconstructed by Ratliff (2010) . Most of them are rather 'palatalized' velar and dental onsets. Instead of reconstructing a second proto feature, I regard them as reflexing the velarized feature that we establish. We have already shown that the velarized feature can be a source of -w-and -j-medials in modern Miao-Yao dialects.
I reconstruct PMY *gÏ-for Ratliff's *Ô-. The velar articulation is still attested in some dialects including the Daping (Dp) and Liangzi (Lz) dialects of Yao and a She (S) dialect in Guangdong. The change *Ô-> *g-would be phonetically somewhat strange. 
Also reconstructible with *gÏ-onset, the following two etyma suggest some complex pre-initials. The word 'nine' may have a complex onset *d.gÏ-, with metathesis in some Yao dialects (cf. Lz and Lx /d-/). The word may be linked to Tibeto-Burman root for 'nine' (cf. Written Tibetan /dgu/). The etymon 'root' may have developed similarly. (See also Pa-hng /ko/ 'nine' and /ko) / 'root'). Table 18 show PMY velarized (> palatalized) dental onsets. The She/Jiongnai dialects (S and Jn) keep the original dental initials well in most cases. These onsets correspond mainly to Ratliff's palatal initials: *ch-(to thread), *¯c-(bamboo strip, pillow, to peck), *¯Ô-(mouth), and one example to *nthj-(steelyard).
Some etyma that Ratliff has put the Yao forms under her PMY palatal initials (namely, *˛-'girl, daughter', *¯ch-'ant') have corresponding Miao forms with labial onsets. For these I reconstruct *(m)phÏ-(before *e) from which Yao palatalized reflexes have developed secondarily. 
Miao-Yao and Chinese
The issue of affiliation between Miao-Yao and Chinese has been debated over a century. A typical view is to consider them as genetically related under the grand SinoTibetan family, though a recent review of the issue (Gong 2006) seems to make the scheme skeptical. Gong points out that a number of putative related forms fail to show regular correspondences, that the Miao or Yao forms often reflect Middle Chinese or later stages instead of Old Chinese (thus liable to be loans), and that many etyma are represented by only Miao or Yao forms (indicating that the words may not go back to Proto-Miao-Yao). These imply that some of the proposed related etyma have to be rejected (due to lack of regular correspondences) while the others are better treated as borrowings from Chinese into Miao-Yao.
Even so, there is much we can learn from the lexical comparisons between Chinese and Miao-Yao, especially from the vocabulary items that belong to the older stages. For instance, the selected words in Table 20 show the correspondences between Miao-Yao prenasalized stops and what Norman (1974) calls Proto-Min (the ancestral language of the Chinese Min dialects) softened stops. The list appears to support Norman's contention that these distinct initial series have to be reconstructed for ProtoMin (and thus also for Old Chinese) and that one of their major sources could be prenasalized stops (Norman 1986 ).
Note that Proto-Min *-d may correspond to Miao-Yao *d-or *r-when preceded by nasal onsets. See 'ramie, hemp' (PMY *nd-), 'fish, carp' (PMY *m.r-), and 'lazy' (PMY *N.r-). Also, Proto-Min *-dz& is found to correspond to PMY *m.lÏ-(cf. 'tongue'). The direction of borrowings is also a tantalizing issue. Words reconstructed with PMY *klÏ-can be taken as an illustrative case. No trace of -l-is found for these words in Chinese, which are usually reconstructed with OC initial *kW-. If they are loans, the borrowing must have gone from Miao-Yao into Chinese rather than the other way around. The same is true for such etymon as 'dog' (PMY *kl-); for this word Chinese simply shows *k-. Note also that Chinese has another native root for 'dog' ( OC *khwin/) that can be traced back to Sino-Tibetan (cf. Written Tibetan /khji/, Written Burmese /khwe/). In such case, the possibility that Chinese has borrowed *ko/ from Miao-Yao is further substantiated by its lack of Sino-Tibetan origin. The search along this line that put MiaoYao and Chinese lexical comparisons into Sino-Tibetan perspective thus may help clarify the affiliation and borrowing issues between Miao-Yao and Chinese in the near future.
